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NEW INTERNATIONAL
RuSSIA OFFERS DISARMAMENT PLAN

A stir has &e” created in the Iong-stag”z”t disarm-
amentatmosphere by recent indications of possible ksic changes
in the Soviet U“ion, s inflexible shnd ti the past several years.
These i”dicatizns arrive on the i“ter”atio”xl Scene when, on tie
one hand, recent agreements to rearm West Germany msk in-
creased .tti”tion tothe defense of Western Europe and, ontbe
other band, tbe US plan for the pooling of atomic ene,rgy for
peaceful purposes progresses without Russian participation th”s
far (see adjacent article),

As expressed by &ssia, sdelegate’ Vishiniki i“his
s~eches of Septemkr 30 a“d Octokr 1 to the UN General As-
sembly and Political Committees, respectively, the new Soviet
position proposes: (l)a5090reduction unconventional arma-
ments znd appropriations for them in the first 6 months to 1
year; this initial disarmamnttok supervised by a proposed
temporary commission uder the Security Council. (2) The ces-
sati;n of nuclear weapons prduction and”tbe elimination of stock-
piles ti s“cbweapo”s to proceed conc”rre”tly withtbe reduction
of the remaining 509” of conventional armaments and appropr ia-
tions for them in the second 6 months to 1 year; this final dis-
armament of all weapons to k supervised by a permanent com-
mission to be established under the Security Council.

***
CONCESS1ONS According to USdelega@ Jams J. Wadsworth,

the Russians bave ude only one clear conces-
sion-- to accede for tbe first time to a reduction d conventional
armments &fore the prohibition ti nuclear weapons. Hwever,
additioml evidence d a conciliatory attitude ontbe part of tie
R“ssians can&seen(a) intbeir agreement with the concept of
aprogre.sive disarmament not predicated on the initial and im-
mediate abolition ti nuclear weapons; (b) titbeir failure to in-
clude pork-krrel issues such as the admission of &d Chmato
the UNasarequireEnt titbedisarmament discussions; ad
(c) b their apparent inbrest in tbe Britfsh-French prwosal that
n“clear weapons k used for defensive purposesonly. The rele-
mncy of this lattir point is questionable in view of tbe Soviet de-
sires for totil dis=mment. Still, in the &fairs of nations,
East-West accord is a phenomenon whose rarity warrants ob-
ser vance.

***

RESERVATIONS Several reservations totissia> s proposals
have Wen expressed by Wes@rn nations.

Ftist, tbeacceptabilityd the le”elsof armmentsasof Dec. 31,
1953 @reposed by Visbinski) asareference point forpercentiG
reduction is questioned in view of tbe Russian preponderance &
conventional arms ontbt date. The West favors disarmament
reductions wbich would maintiin a hlace of power, Secondly,
the Russian’s disarmmnt timebble d=s not assure that the
disarmament commissions will be effective hi.s~ction and
con~ol Orpizations. Thirdly, since the disarmament commis-
sionswill be under the UN Securi@ Comcil, their decisions will
& subject to ~ssia, s veto powers.

As rotters currently stind, tie Soviets have expressed
a willtigness to join the US, Britain md Frmce in acceptinga
Canadian resolution for secret negotiations onoveralldisam-
ment, Vishinski, hbis UN Disarmment speech of Sept. 30, em-
phasized Russian&fief in ‘%thepossibility dpeaceful coexistence
of states irrespective d differences in tieir social stiuctires. ”
Time will tell whetier this will help theworld toreach a work-
able disarmament a~eewnt.

PROPOSALS DISCUSSED
ATOMIC POOL PLAN PROGRESSES

h spite of the enthusiastic world-wide reception give” to
President Eisenbower>s proposal for a“ i“ter”ztio”al atomic en-
erw pool for peaceful purposes, events to date have ken sba~d
by R“ssiz,s reluctance to support tbe plan, Soviet fence-sitting
reties it appear “OW that the plan will & p“t into effect without
their participation.

First a“”ounced by the President at the UN General As.
sembly meeting i“ New York o“ Decemkr 8, 1953, the plan was
aimed at bringing the peaceful benefits of atomic energy to the
whole world ‘,under the aegis of the UN.,, It was also hoped that
Soviet-US cooperation o“ the bumnikria” aspects of nuclear
technology might, i“ tim, lead to cooperation for the i“terna.
tional abolition of ““clear weapons.

*,**
CHRONOLOGY Developments si.lce tbe President, s proposal

were concerned first with nroced”r.1 a“d s“b-
shntive talks between Secretary Dulles and”Soviet Ambassador
Zarouhin and ForeiW Minister Molotov h Washington a“d at the
Berlin and Geneva Cotierences. Reports from Geneva revealed
that Russia would not join the plan unless x prior agreement were
reached on the prohibition of ““clear weapons, a condition which
had ken shown previously to be unacceptable to a majority d
the UN ambers including tbe US, After tines mno””ced tbe
receipt of a ‘{9990 negative” reply from tbe Russians, President
Eisenhower renounced on Sept. 6 that tbe US bad agreed with “a
““mber of other mtio”s to go ahead “OW with the formtion of
an international agency which will foster tbe growth md spread
of tbe new atomic techology for peaceful use.,, Tbe President, s
remrks were prt d a Labor Day speech which mrked, appro-
priately, the stirt of co”sti”ction of a commercial-size atomic
pwer plant at Shippingport, Pa.

***
U.S. PROGRAM At the recent opening of the 9tb UN General

Assembly session i“ New York, tbe US posi-
tion was mtlined bv Secretarv Dunes ti his s~ecb of Se~t. 23
as follows: (1) The”creation if an international a~”cy w~ose i“i.
tial Emkrship will include mem~rs from all regions of tbe
world. (2) Tbe calling of m international scientific cotiere”ce
i“ the spring d 1955 to consider the technical problems involved.
This cotierence would b held under tti anspices of the UN.
(3) The o~ning of a reactor ~aining school i“ the US for stide”ts
from abroad. (4) Tbe invihtion of a s“bsti”tial number of medi-
cal persons from abroad to participate in the work d cacer
hospibls in this country where so-ctiled atomic ener~ tich-
niq”es are used to advmbge.

ti commenting on the Soviet>s view with regard to the
atomic energy pool, ~lles pointed out to the Assembly tit the
day Wfore -- when it &came known he wmld spe& on this mb.
ject. - the Russims broke a 5-month silence by tifuming tkeir
willingness to talk f“rtber. ~lles replied tidirec fly to tbe R“s-
sims by assuring the Assembly that US plms did not exclude
my mtion from par tic imt i“,g i“ the program.

***
Scientific Although President Eisenhowerss original pro-
CONFERENCE nouncement d the plan last December iadicated

a domtimt role for the UN, present US policy
suggests UN Fticipation only with regard to the convening ti
tbe scientific Cotierence. h fact, there bas hen discussion of
establishing a socialized agency to direct tie program, which

(Conti””ed on Page 4, Col”m” 2)
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H-BOMB TESTS and EFFECTS
Wvith the death on Sept. 23 of oneofthe Japa”ese fisher-

men sprinkled with radioactive dust on the fishing boat “Lucky
Dragon,,, the world took solemn nOte ti what the _
called ‘<the first knwn victim of the hydrogen bomb. ” Rad,o op-
erator Aikichi Kuboyama’s death, ascribed by Japanese physi-
cians to jaundice resulttn~from ”radiat, on sickness,” occurred
almost 7 months titer exposure to~fall-out” from the US H-bomb
test in the Pacific Iasttircb 1. While Japanese resentment
found expression in demoristrations and Pblic protests, tbe US
government sent the widow a cbeckwiti a note saying,<’while no
s“mof money can compensate for YOU 10SS, it istbe desire of
tbe Governmnt of the UStbat Something kdone to m&e life
easier for you and your children. ” Commnted the ~s, “the
lesson to relearned isthateven greater precautions mustk
taken if there are to bs more bomb tests.,,

RADfATION Meanwhile, renewed attention has been given to
EFFECTS possible effects onthehumn race from exploded

nuclear weapons. A. H. Stirtemnt of Calif. hst.
of Tech., long-time collaborator of Nobel Prize winner T. H.
Mor@n and a world-famous geneticist inbis wn right, said in
m article (S_, Sept. 10): “There is”no”possible escape from
theconcluslontkt the bombs already exploded will ultiutely
result in the prtiuct ion of numerous defective tidividuals. .
Andevery new bomb expl&ed, since itsradioactive prductsare
widely dispersed over the earth, will result in an increase in
this ultimti harvest of defective indtvid”als .>>

He therefore expressed hisdistirbance witb AEC Ctiir-
~n Strauss’ assnrmce, at a Whiti House press cO~efenee On
Marcb 31, tbattbe’’smll increase innatiral ‘bck ound, radia-

rtion in some localities witbinthe continental US [is far belowtbe
levels which could & hartiul in my way tohumn bsings ...”
This pres”mbly “is intended to refer only to immediate effects
on exposed individuals,>, St”rtem”t commented, ’’tit . ..tbere are
importit other effects, less immedhtely apparent. Every gen-
eticist familiw with tie facts tiows that any level whatever is
certilnto k at least genetically &rti”lto bum beings wtin
it is applied to most or all tie inbbitints of the earth.,’

A“otberomino.s note came inaspeech at Otiord Sept. 1
by E, D. Adrian, Nokl Prize-win”ing physiologist and British
Royal Society president. “Wemustfacethe possibility, >,he said,
‘,that ,epeated ~tomic explosions will lead to z degree ~ rzdiOac -

tititywbich noone can tolerate or escape.,, (N. Y. Times, Sept.2. )
ln an open letter addressed togenetic-volution-

ists inthe US and presumbly in otier coutries, Ichiro Haya-
sa~, president of the Japmese Society for the Studyof Or@nic
Evolution, appealed for’’abeyance of attempts of such tremendous
destruction” (S-e, &t. 8). Describing the threatened effects
of widespread dispersion of radioactivity intbe upper atmosphere
the letter called on<<Western evolutionists to bke the leadership
of ~ls appeti, bcause you are the m. most conscious d the de-
structive itiluence due to the radiation upon the l~e on the e=th.,’

= All the furor seemed to have little noticeable effect,
CONTINUE either on nuclear test explosions conducted bytbe

USSR or by the US. On Sept.11, the ~ssian news
agency- announced tbattitrials of one of a type ti atomic
weapons were carried out in tbe Soviet Union during recent days:,
The Japanese newspaFr wstitedtbat Jawese scientists de-
ticted the Russian explosion andestimtedtht ittook place on
Wrangellsland in the Arctic Circle duewest~ Point &rrow.

h his first press cotierence since he became Cbairmn
tithe AEC in July, 1953, Adm. Strauss said Sept. 9that the US
‘will & continuing tests as weapon development proceeds,’ but
that’’tbere would be nodistinction>r made publicly btweentbe
kind of weapons tested. Tbe AEC announced on Sept. 25 that’<it
is preparing its Nevada Proving Ground fora series of atomic
tests commencing early in 1955, probbly ah.t mid- February.”

Noting that’< our first imperative ksk. ..is to use the
atom to assist in the elimimtion of want, ” AECommissioner Mur -
ray proposed in a s~ech Sept. 21 that a nuclear power reactor
kbuiltin Japan with Americm funds. And Sen. Kefauvers.g-
gested on Sept. 20 that we build “a series of atomic plants for
peace f”l purposes and tbe development of cheap atomic power in
Asia and sam of tbe bacbard parts of tbe world.,>
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CAVEAT LEGTOR
Since the first knowledge of a successful US explosion of

an H-bomb, scientists and the itiormed, or would-be -itiorwd,
public have missed an authoribtive report cbroni.ling the con-
ception and development d this weapon -- as did H. D. Smyth, s
Atomic Ener~ for Military Wrposes in tie case of the atomic
bomb. The Hydrogen Bomb The Men, The Menace, The Mech-
a~, by James Shepley and Clay Blair, Jr. (David McKaY Co.,
New York, $3), purports to give some of this itiormtion in the
case of the H-bomb. Sbepley and Blair are professioml writers,
king head and Pentagon reporter, res~ctively, of the Washing-
ton hreau of ~ magazine. It is widely agreed that their
bok displays well their professional skill. Said Charles Poore,
reviewing the bok in the Septimher 30 N. Y. Times, “it is as
readable as a thriller ,,,

There is equally wide disagreement shut tbe accuracy of
the book, s statements, conclusions, and imputations. Said Joint
Atomic Energy Committee Chairmn Cole (R, N. Y.) in a press
release of Oct. 6, the book “has provoked controversy to the point
where it threatens to create division within o“r scienttiic com-
munity at a time when team work based on understanding ad
mutial respect is urgently needed .,>

S~TER According to the Washintion Post d Sept. 30, the
REASONS book, s “thesis is that a handful of m., led by scien.

tist Edward Teller, had to fight against overwhelm-
ing odds to force through a decision and program to tie the hy-
drogen bomb. Opposing the project, for what the book suggests
were improper if not shistir reasons, were the mjority of tbe
AEC and the Commissions General Advisory Committee. No. 1
villzin i“ the book is 1, Rokrt OD~enheimr. then chairman of
the GAC. Tbe book aisO heavily ;>iticizes the Los A1.mos atom-
ic weapons laboratory md its director, Norris E. Bradbury. It
c~rges that be and the laboratory were hostile to the H-bomb

I tbe project, blocked it for years, and
,ith COm,,. i.t..~.’”

On kept. 24, Bradbury ctiled the fk

idea, dragged their feet 0.
that the organization was ‘loaded m

irst press cotierence ‘-
at Los Alamo-s in 8’ years to “challenge tbe book, s accuracy, say-
ing, according to Elie Ahl (N, Y. Times, Oct. 3), that in the face
“f “s”ch extraordinary and fantas comments. imputations.E
speculations. we co;ld not rely on c
Hans &the is quoted as saying ‘<List
book would retie another book.’,
to have “culled from the text 60 to 70 misstatemnt~.” .

.sher --not even the
nan Strauss and Wilfiam

.beli -

our traditional ‘no comment., ~
ting all the untruths In this

Gordon Dean is reoor ted h A*1

No one except tbe authors and publis
book,. heroes,,, including A EC Chairn

Borden (whose letter to the FBI lal .mg Oppetieimer as a Rus -
sim agent came to light in the recent hearings on that case) --
bas risen to defend the accuracv of the book”s statemnts. In
fact, Strauss attempted to prev;n
fertig to by the manuscript and seal

26. HowevePress reported Sept.

,t publication at this time by &-
! it for 25 years, the United

er, the book’s senerti viewuoint
receives support in some quarters. &ymond fioley praise; it
in his eol”mn in the Oct. 11 issue of Newsweek Concluding. ‘The— ,
ex~rt should h ‘on tap, not on top., 3,

PRESIDENTML k commenting on tbe book, both Strauss and
CITATION Smytb emphasized the unanimous AEC recom-

mendation of tbe wique Presidential C itatlon
awarded to tbe Los Alamos Laboratory last July for its work on
nuclear weapons. Smytb is quoted by Walter Kerr (N. Y. Herald.
Tribune Oct. 4) .s saying, “We hoped the wording ti~n—!
would clarify in the public mind the role played by many scien-
tist working together in our weapons laboratories to develop
the hydrogen bomb. We bopedit would counteract a growing ten-
dency to sensationalize tbe contributions of a few.”

Rep. Cole leaves tbe warning ‘while the book readswell
--as might be expcted from the authors wbo are both Washing-
toncorrespondents --l would cautionary buyer intbe mrket-
place witb a paraphrase of an old Row wim ‘Caveat lector
.- let the reader bware .,,>

,,FaDEm L FuNDS FOR SCIENCE. 111,8>issued by the NatiOnal

Science Fou”dationon Oct.5, summarizes dab on federal support
&researcb for fiscal years 1953,1954 and 1955. Itisavzilable
from the Gov’t Printing Office, Washington 25. D.C. for 30$.

.,.
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REVERBERATIONS ● ● ● ●

P Under this title, Joseph and Stewart Alsop have written
for the titokr 1954 HarWr’s Magazine a detailed analysis &
the Oppenheimer case. Borrowing their title from Zola, s account
of the Dreyfus tifair, the Alsop brothers “acc”se the Atomfc En-
erw Commission in pmtlcular, and the American government in
@neral, of a shocking miscarriage of justi.e i. the .ase & Dr.
J. Robrt Oppenheimer. We accuse 0pFnheimer3s chief judge,
the chairmn of the AEC, Admiral Lewis Strauss, and certain of
Oppenheimer’s accusers, of venting the bitterness d old disputes
through the security system of this. country. And we accuse the
security system itseti, as king subject to this kind of ugliness,
and as inherently repuq.nt in its present skndards and proce-
dures to every high tradirlon of the Amrican past.’,

O“t of this article emerges a pictire of Personality con-
flicts that have ken hinted at &fore but never put down in such
unequivocal tirms. The authors find evidence in much of the
testimony &fore the Gray Board that strong disagreements about
policy ~ve Eiven rise to suspicions of motivation. b a final sec-
tion entitled “Wtit is Security ?,l the Alsops express the gravest
concern over the Security system which was the framework for
the Oppenheimer incident and conclude that the AEC ruling ‘did
“ot disgrace Ro&rt Oppenheimer; it dishonored and disgraced
tke, high traditions of Amrican freedom.,’

<<BUREAUCM TIC A“otberanalysisof the &fair Oppenheimer

INFIGHTING,, appears in the Octokr Atlantic Monthly, by
Arthur M. Schlesinger. Tr.. Harvard historv. . .

professor. He, too, expresses alarm at the way in which the .
case was handled ad at the indications tit more than objective
weighing of evidence went tito the final decision. “Bureaucratic
itiighting in tke government bs always ken hitter ad acrimo-
nious; it is likely to be, when dedicated mn strongly blieve
that the stiety of the republic depends on their policies; and each
side characteristically reprds the other as deficient in morali-

- ty. But when the winning side stirts trybg to outlaw the losers
as ‘security risks,, as happened in the China service and is now

~ginning tO happen in tie scientUic-military wOrld, One wOnder$
what sort of people our futire governments will attract.,>

CONFIRMATION Senate cotiirmtion of the appointment of
BLOCKED Trevor Gardner as Asst. Secretiry of the Air

Force, approved by the White Ho”se and unan-
imously by the Armed Services Committee, was blocked AuWst
18 at the instigation of Sen. Rickenlooper (R. 10.). According to
the Washincto; Star d Aug. 20, a De f~nse Dept. official said it
,’waS ~rob%bly bca”.e of &. Gardner>s interest in the defense

of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheime r.” Gardner was reported tO have
spoken well of Oppetieimer to Thomas A. Morgan, a memkr of
the Gray Board, before the hearings ttit led to suspension of

Oppe.heimer’s security clearance. Sen. Hicken100Pr said he
asked for delay kcz”se “there were several points 1wanted to
clear up.,, Gardner, who is Air Force special assistant for re-
search and development, worked on rocket research at Calif. hst.
of Technology and later at Los Alamos on the atomic bomb.

OPPENHEIMER On October 1, Oppenheimer was unanimously
RE-ELECTED re. electid to the directorship d the tistidde

for Ad-ted Study in Princeton, a post he hs
held since 1947. Adm. Stiauss, president and tiustee of the h-
stitite, was present at the trustees> meeting where Oppenhei-
mer’s appointment was renewed. h his Sept. 9 press cotierence,
Strauss had told reporters: “The possession & a ‘Q, clearance is
“ot a criterion for the vosltion as head of the hstitutes .>,

Under the title, “U.S. SCIENCE -- The Troubled Quest,,’ Theo-
dore H, white, national editor for The &porter, has written a
penetrating analysis d the present stitis d science and security.
His 2 consecutive articles, appearing in the issues of Sept. 14 and
23, point up the prtiound dependence of science and scientists on

- federal support, ad tie effect of the Oppenheimer case in ti-
ing scientists aware d their mlnerability. To scientists advis-
ing the government, it appears that the opinions d today can Pro-
vide political amunition for tomorrow. Mr. White discusses in
detail May other as~cts ti the sbtus of science, and elaborates
on tbe scienflsts> attitide toward th security program.
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FA S--LOCAL ACTIVITY IS KEYNOTE

Concrete evidence of the growing interest t. FAS md its
healthy membrship increase will be presented to the FAS Co”n-
cil at its next meeting November 27 in Chicago. The Council
will be asked to give formal recognition to new branches or
chapters i“ at lezst two, and perhaps three, communities where
no local group “OW exists,

hterim recognition, subject to Co”nc il approval, was
given to the newly fornled BERKELEY BRANCH by the FAS Ex-
ecutive Com]n ittee, meeting in New York July 31. a * * * * An
orgznizatio”al meeting of FAS members was held zt Cooper
U“io” o“ Sept. 22 to discuss formation of a NEW YORK CHAP.
~. A steerin~ committee was selected to plan further activi-
ties, with Hugh C, Woffe serving as chairman and George Sidney
Hill as secretary, ““til a regular election takes place. * * * * *
Followi”E an exploratory meeting of FAS members last July, de-
cision was reached at another meeting Sept. 28 at tbe Univ. of
So”tier. California to form a LOS ANGELES COUNTY BRANCH.

= The “Opration lW>, film of the 1952 H-bomb tests
PROGMMS will be shown at the next meeting of the ROCHES-

T ER BRANCH on October 26. * * * * * A luncheon
program July 7, attended by over 100 scientists attending meet-
ings d the Amer. Physical Society, was arranged by a group of
FAS mmbers in SEATTLE. Prof. J. H. VanVleck discussed anti-
intellectial trends in a &lk entitled “Science, the @t. Noir, ” and
Tacoma attorney J. H. Binns spoke on some aspects of the secur-
i@ sYstem, * * * * * The LOS ALAMOS BRANCH recently spOn-

sored the broadcasting of 6 lectures by J. R. Oppenheimer over
local radio station KRSN. Entitled “Science and tbe Common Un-
derstanding,” these talks were delivered in 1953 in the Reith
Lectnre series --an annual event of the British Broadcasting
Corp. (Itiormtion about this tape-recorded series is available
from the Program Dept., BBC, 630 Fifth Ave., New York 20, )

CRAPTER A committee of the WASHINGTON CHAPTER has
ACTIVITIES been formed to tie over the service formerly pro-

vided bv the Nat,l Committee on Atomic ltiormz.
tion in answering inq~lries on atomic energy. Bibliographies of
books, periodicals, pamphlets, and films, as well as a stidy ,kit
may & obtained at nominal cost from the WAS Committee on
Atomic &vormt ion, 1149 L St., N. W., Washington 6, D.C.

The ATOMIC SCIENTISTS OF CHICAGO (ASC), an FAS
chaoter. invested vart of its treasurv in a urintid version of “The
Ft. .Mon’mouth Sec&iQ hvestigation~, Aug~, 53-Apr. ,54.,, Previ-
O“SIY amilable only in mimeoqaphed form, this report was tie
result of m intensive survey by the FAS Scientists, Committee
on LoyAty and Security. (Copies are available from the FAS
Wxshi”gto” Office at 15G apiece. ) ASC also provided reporters
an opportunity to quiz Chicago physics professor Enrico Fermi
on the Shepley -Blair book (see P. 2) at a press Cotierence Oct. 5.

*****

The FA S is a national orguization of scientists ad engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on national and
world tifairs. Tbe Newsletter is edited by Etiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: Re&lar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron - $25. New membership and an introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin of ttie Atomic Scien-
~ $7.50 (with income W1OW $2500- $5.50).

•SUBS~J/~~~mATION BuLLETINs -- $Io
$25 for Societies. etc. (including

❑
Newsletter)

N~SLETTER SUBSCRIPTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive tke Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed m Send bill n
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Skeet, N. W., Was fdngton 6, D.c.
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VISAS -- PROGRESS and REFLECTION
Two cases d visa troubles for foreign scientists were

rece”tiy favorxbly resolved by the State DePzrtme”t, b“t only
titer the applicants had reuranged their plans i“ the face of ini-
tial difficulties. Cambridge physics prdessor P. A, M, Dirac,
whose visa refusal was reported in tbe Aug. 16 FAS Newsletter,
was finally grmted a visa on +ug. 10. By then, however, he had
Riven UP PIZnS to spend the 1954-55 academic year at the Prince.
ton ~stitite for Advanced Study. Current phns call for him to
zrri”e at tie hstitute next April, according to Science Service.
Earlier, in a letter to the N. Y. Times (June3), Princeton Univer-
sity physics professors Walker Bletiney, John A. Wheeler ad
Milton G. Whiti had pointed outthatDirac>s “exclusion from WLS
cmntry would represent a distinct loss to Awrican scienc e.”

Marcus Oliphmt, chief of the British scientific team
which came here during World War U to work on the A-bomb a“d
“OW director d the Research School ti Physical Sciences at A“..
tralia>s National University in Canhrra, was granted a visa on
Aug. 18. Oltphant, who failed to get a visa to attend a cotierence
of nuclear scientists in the US in 1951, was still ,“inadmissable
under the law> tit had &en granted a waiver by the Attorney Ge”-
eral,,, according to the State Dept. (Warren Urea, Washi”gtm
~t, Sept. 24), he to arrive in Honolulu Sept. 3, he had czn-
celled the tiip without givbg any reason, the Department said.

ALIENATING In a letter-to-the-editor of the Washington Post
FRIENDS of Octo&r 7, British physicist md Fellow of the

Roval Societv Kathleen Lonsdale re~orted .“ her
exprience in applying for a US visa. ‘<1found that I was expected
to supply a list, with dates, of all tbe orwizations of any kind
to which 1 kd belonged since Dec, 31, 1918,. she wrote. She felt
that, ‘no matter how hard I tried, I would not b able to produce
an honest and complete list, since, like all people in public tifairz
I must kve belonged to dozens, if not hundreds, of .f@nizations.

I therefore altered my itinerary to Pss through Canada.28
Still finding it =cessary to stop over in Honolulu, she

commentid that ‘all the US citizens in Honolulu and their friend.
li”ess did a little to dispel the general dislike and contimpt of
US dficial immaturity that was otherwise being forced upon me.
1s it too much to hop that tie people of the US will wtie up soon
to the fact that they ae less likely to keep out their enemies by
the means they now adopt thm to lose their friends ?,s

Speaking to the America” Legion .“ A“g, 27, Rep. Carl
Hinshaw (R, Calif .), chairmm of the research and development
subcommittee & the Joint Atomic Energy Committee, stiessed
the Significant role “o”r foreign-born friends have played” in re-
search and development. ,Swe ~o”~d do well to consider careful-

ly wbetber or not mr tific ial attitudes tmard foreign-born scien-
tists and engineers and our immigration and visa laws governing
their admission to the US are really serving the cause of freedom.,

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation & American Scientists
1749 L Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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ATOMIC POOL PLAN PROGRESSES (Cont. from Page 1).
wmld be comected to the UN in the same reamer as UNESCO.
This change of hewt on the part of the administration is seen as,-
an attempt to obtain a lager measure d Congressional support
for the program tbzn it might tive received h its initial form. -

US permanent representative to the UN Henry Catit Lodge,
Jr. revealed that the US would sponsor a General .4ssembly reso-
I“tion requesting UN Secrebry Hammarskjold to call the scien-
tific cotierence, although the U? would not ask the Assembly>s
Political Commitke to put the item at the top of its agenda, since
some delegations had requested delay. On Oct. 1, Hammrskj old
appointed a 5-man committee under Ralph B“”che with dkections
to report “at the earliest possible moment,, titer examinhg aap-
proprhte methods, procedures and orgmizatioml arrmgewnts
for tbe calling and conduct & the internatfoml scientific cotier-
ence to meet in the spring of 1955 as well as tie secre~riat re-
sponsibilities in this operation, ad possible organizational re-
lationships of the UN with an titernational agency, or@nized for
the tiorementioned pwposes under the aegis of the UN.”

The AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY held its organiztig meet-
ing Oct. 11 at tbe National Academy of Sciences in Washington.
The Eroup descri~s itseff as ,’the .world, s fkst professioti so-
ciety-of s-cientists ad e%heers representative of all scienttiic
disciplines engaged in research, development and application ti
n“elear @chnology .,, Principal objectives include fostering the
admncement d nuclear science and technology in tbe US md
helping promote international cooperation on peacetime applica-
tions of atomic energy. aMany of the most prominent people
working in the nation’s atomic energy program” are among its
200 c~arter members, tbe announcement said. * * * * * A new
SOCIETfi EUROPEENNE d, ENERGIE ATOMIQUE, beaded by
Sir lobn Cockcroft. director of Britain’s Atomic Enerm Research
Establishment, bai ken Set UP “to promote cooperation in nucle-
ar research and development. ” (Chem. & Enx. News, Aug. 30.)

. . . .
Tbe AMERICAN ASSEMBLY, in a report issued Oct. 10, asked
tbe =esident to appoint a commission “to seek the development
of new standards and new methods of loyalty-security determin-
ation,> and “to review the entire problem.” Founded by President
Eisenhower when be headed Columbia, the Assembly consists d
65 leaders in tisiness, education, labor and government. Their
report, issued from the 6tb bianual session at Arden House, said
in Prt ‘, ...the national interest requires effective employe secur.
ity procedures, but basic huun values are at stike when an em-
ploye is charged with disloyalty. Security charges in today, s cli-
mate of public opinion cast a stigma on the employe which may
qui~ literally ruin him a.d his family. existing security pro-
cedures and. . . widespread public misconception of what the se.
curity program is. . are doing serious damage to recruitment
and to the effectiveness and morale d the government service .,,
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